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Books

Thejn^leyance
of innocence
“The law, in its majestic equality,"
wrote Anatole France, "forbids the
rich as well as the poor to sleep under
bridges, to beg in the streets, and to
steal bread." Still, if a rich man is on
trial for those or other crimes, he
stands a far better chance of being ac
quitted than the poor man-largely be
cause he can hire somebody like F. Lee
Bailey to defend him.
How to administer the law. espe
cially criminal law. to insure equal jus
tice is a theme that has drawn the at
tention of jurists, lawyers, writers, and
social critics of one sort or another at
least as far back as the Code of Ham
murabi. Citizens who have never had
any brushes with police or courts tend
to assume that justice triumphs most
of the time. But anyone caught up in
the legal machinery, especially as wit
ness, juror, or unluckily, as accused, of
ten comes to understand that damning
summary judgment of Dickens’ Mr.
Bumble: "The law is a ass.^,
N othing that- the well-known crimi
nal lawyer F. Lee Bailey has to say in
his absorbing new book ab ut some of
his most notorious cases would cause
Mr. Bumble to revise his opinion.
Bailey, of course, is scarcely a distin
guished legal philosopher, nor is his
book a weighty discourse about the
tenuous link between law and justice.
He is. in the portrait that emerges
The Defense Never Rests
By F. Lee Bailey

Stein & Day . 262 pages . S/ .95
from this exciting, fast-wiitten. no
nonsense account, a lough, hard-work
ing. skillful practitioner who found
early in his career that "the defense
lawyer has to be a maverick, he has to
be able to buck the system to make it
work.”
Bucking the system has lifted Bailey
out of the privileged obscurity that,
say. top corporation lawyers enjoy and
has conferred on him such acknowledg
ments of celebrity status as appear
ances on the Johnny Carson show. It
has brought him fame, fortune, and the
envy and hostility of more sedate
members of his profession, along with
brushes with the legal establishments
of such states as New Jersey and his
native Massachussetts. And it has pro
vided him with the kind of intimate
knowledge of how the system actually
works that makes his views of it worth
listening to. They are sobering, even
frightening views that should raise
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hospital where he could receive treat
ment and undergo study. A jury re
fused to find DeSalvo insane-for com
plicated reasons he was tried not for
rape-murder but for lesser crimes-and
today he is in a prison rather than in a
hospital. "Did the system work?" asks
Bailey. "Not on your life."
Why not? For one thing. Bailey in
sists, the issue most laymen consider
the key question in any criminal pro
ceeding—the guilt or innocence of the
accused—takes a back seat to legal ma
neuvering. Bailey writes about one
client: "Page had the wrong atti
tude. He suffered from the delu
sion that because he was inno
cent he would be acquitted."
Innocence, Bailey has found, is
not onb. "less than a guarantee
that there will be a favorable out
come. but as the wheels of justice
grind on. innocence becomes pro
gressively less relevant.”
Scarcely a thought designed to
cheer the innocent man waiting
for a jury of his peers to set him
free.
Juries, in fact, draw more
Bailey fire. The image of some in
nocent wretch struggling in the
coils »f an unseeing, uncaring le
gal octopus does not appeal to the
average juror. He is apt to be
lieve. instead, the bromide that
Bailey, right, believed in Sheppard's innocence.
where there’s smoke, there’s fire.
One of the cornerstones of our leBut Bailey argues that She pard, in gal system, of course, is that an ac
whose innocence he has complete confi cused man enters his trial with the pre
dence, should never have been brought sumption of innocence. Yet, Bailey
to trial in the first place. After the doc says-and half an hour talking with the
tor’s indictment, Bailey insists, the de prospective jurors in any courthouse
fense was hamstrung by the author waiting room would support him-"tho
ities and harassed by vengeful local presumption of innocence has never ex
newspaper publicity. The Supreme isted in the public mind."
Court concurred on the last point. As
Under the smoke-fire rule, the very
Bailey sees it. Sheppard spent a decade fact that a grand jury has indicted the
in jail for a crime he did not commit. accused and he is on trial weighs heav
Afterward, his life spun out of control, ily against him. Bailey calls the typical
into alcoholism and drug abuse. Bailey grand jury "a flock of sheep led by the
explains that the real reason Sheppard prosecutor." And so, under actual con
did not testify at his second trial was ditions. another assumed legal safe
not legal strategy but incapacity guard evaporates.
caused by drinking Late in 1969, Shep
Reform. Bailey believes, must start
pard told Bailey It wanted to die, and at the pretrial stage. At present, he
last year he did at the age of 46. "He feels, many people are wrongly in
won his freedom, and he won exoner dicted and suffer the expense, anguish,
ation," concludes Bailey, "but he and risk of a trial. "More often than
couldn't win back his life."
most of us would like to admit,” he
Other cases yield similar dark conclu writes,''juries convict the innocent."
sions to Bailey. In 1965, for example,
Under' his prescTTiKKm7*^!fIHT^s‘ not
Bailey accepted the case of a mental developed very far. an accused man
patient named Albert DeSalvo. De should be told he is under investigation
Salvo voluntarily confessed to Bailey- and invited to clear himself of the
and later io authorities under condi charge against him. Bailey believes
tions that made his confession inad passionately in the use of the
missible as evidence-that he was the polygraph, or lie detector, in whose
infamous Boston Strangler who had reliability he places considerable trust.
raped and murdered at least 13 women.
Many experts, of course, do not share
Bailey did not want DeSalvo freed. He Bailey's confidence in the polygraph,
agreed with DeSalvo himself that the and this will be only one point at which
right place for the man was a mental the legal system’s defenders will at-

questions in the minds of anybody con
cerned with criminal justice in this
country.
Bailey first edged into the national
spotlight in 1966 when he took up the
appeal of Dr. Sam Sheppard, a Cleve
land surgeon who had then already
served 10 years in prison for the mur
der of his wife. Bailey persuaded the
Supreme Court to overturn Sheppard’s
original conviction and, in a second
trial, won the doctor his freedom.
On the face of it. this would seem to
represent a vindication of the system.
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tack Bailey's over-all position. Ac
tually, Bailey’s I >ok, which is primarily
a popular, fast-paced account of his
better-known cases, falls far short of
the searching examination the basic is
sues deserve. He does not discuss, for
example, the whole question of
whether our adversary trial system is
really designed to ferret out objective
innocence or guilt. And he tends to sup
port the common view that the pro
cedural safeguards of due process,
hard-won over the centuries, are just so
many technicalities that get in the way
of "real." as opposed to legal, justice.
But Bailey serves and is served by
our legal system. He understands it
well enough to make it work for him
and, about 70f. of the time, for his
clients. That such a man should find it
so deeply flawed must concern us all.
z.
—Jack Patterson
'Citits ttlifor .hick Patterson n et nth/ conipitted tiro tricks of jiini duti/.
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The Wreck of the Penn Central
by Joseph Daughen & Peter Binzen
Little. Brown . 365 pages . S7.95

£flS VEGYiS
Six months ago. Lions International convened in Las Vegas, attract
ing more than 30.000 delegates to southern Nevada. The convention
was the largest swer held in Las Vegas and delegates from all points
of the compass were pleased to discover McCarran International
Airport is^conveniently located only a few short blocks from major
hotels. To continue to meet ”the
convention
needs
ofJ growing or
.- --------....-----;—
ganizations such as Lions, the Las Vegas Conventic Center is
expanding its total floor space to 515,000 square feed. Plan your
next convention in Las Vegas.

G. Barney Rawlings
Executive Director
Las Vegas Condition Authority
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Partly based on documentary sources
and partly on extensive interviews.
The Wreck of the Penn Central is an in
teresting blow-by-blow account of how
the $6-billion merged railroad and real
estate company slid into reorganiza
tion in bankruptcy only 867 days after
it was formed. Much of the material
will be familiar to BUSINESS WEEK read
ers, but there is also much that is new.
For example, the chapter detailing ef
forts by the railroad to keep Milton J.
Shapp from winning election as gover
nor of Pennsylvania—an office he won
in 1970 after losing in 1966-provides
valuable insight into the arrogance
with which the big railroad put its in
terests above all else.
The main theme in the Penn Central
scenario is the conflict between the
three men at the top. Stuart T. Saun
ders, chief executive, and David C.
Bevan, chief finance officer, granted in
terviews to the authors; Alfred E.
Perlman, chief operating officer, did
not. Perhaps that is why Saunders’ and
Bevan’s defense of their costly diver
sification program gets more attention
than Perlman’s contention that the
way to run a railroad is to put your
money into improving the road.
The authors conclude that with its
own particular "combination of bad
luck and bad management, the merger
couldn’t work.. . . Maybe the best cor
porate brains in America couldn’t have
got the Penn Central running down
the track.” On the ixjok’s evidence,
though, the best corporate brains never
had a chance to try.
■
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